




(Rainin Instruments Co. Inc., Emeryville, CA) was then used
to make up the difference between the settings of the dispensettes
and the actual flour-water absorption required, which varied from
sample to sample.

Time to peak (in minutes) of the center line, peak height of
the center line (percent of width of chart paper), and tail width
at 8 min (percent of width of chart paper) were recorded manually
for the 35- and 10-g mixographs. Also, electronic mixogram re-
cordings from the load cells and potentiometers on the 35- and
10-g mixographs were analyzed automatically by the computer
software.

Statistical analysis of results for time to peak of the center
line, peak height of the center line, and 8-min tail width was
performed using the SAS statistical package, version 6.04 (SAS
Institute 1985).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Each of the three recording methods-mobile-bowl (conven-
tional and potentiometer) and fixed-bowl (load cell)-provided
equally good differentiation among the flour samples. Profile plots
and least significant differences at the 5% significance level from
separate one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) are shown in
Figure 3.

Results from ANOVA did show some interactions that were
significant at the 0.05 level for time to peak (minutes), peak height
(percentage of total y-scale), and tail width at 8 min (percentage
of total v-scale) between analysis methods and flour samples.
Profile plots revealed that the interactions were not orderly; there-
fore, a test of main effects was inappropriate.

Examination of the profile plot and results from one-way
ANOVA for time to peak and mixograms showed that the results
recorded by potentiometer for flour 7 were significantly higher
than the results using other methods of analysis. This produced
a change in order and magnitude of the mean time to peak for
the methods of analysis, contributing to the significant inter-
actions.

For all flour samples and analysis methods, the difference in
replicates for time to peak ranged from 0.00 to 1.34 min at the

TABLE I
Correlation Coefficients Between 10- and 35-g Mixogram Times'

to Peak Recorded Manually and Electronically

10-g Mixograph 35-g Mixograph

Method of Potentio- Load Potentio- Load
Analysis meter Cell Manual meter Cell

10-g Mixograph
Manual 0.978 0.990 0.979 0.995 0.991
Potentiometer 0.946 0.929 0.965 0.961
Load cell 0.977 0.983 0.980

35-g Mixograph
Manual 0.992 0.994
Load cell 0.997

a r value based on means.

TABLE II
Correlation Coefficients Between 10- and 35-g Mixogram Peak Heights'

Recorded Manually and Electronically

10-g Mixograph 35-g Mixograph

Method of Potentio- Load Potentio- Load
Analysis meter Cell Manual meter Cell

10-g Mixograph
Manual 0.977 0.975 0.977 0.979 0.988

Potentiometer 0.964 0.987 0.988 0.994
Load cell 0.942 0.940 0.951

35-g Mixograph
Manual 0.998 0.986
Load cell 0.983

a r value based on means.

95% confidence level. The greatest difference between replicates
was in the results for flour 7, a pastry flour for which the peak
was very poorly defined because of the very flat mixogram curve.
Adjustment of the regression analysis along with the use of default
values or comments for zero within the software program would
improve the ability to handle mixogram curves of minimal
gradient.

Pearson correlation coefficients for time to peak between 10-
and 35-g mixograms, those recorded and analyzed manually and
those recorded electronically and computer analyzed, varied from
0.929 to 0.997 (Table I).

Examination of the profile plot and results from one-way
ANOVA for peak height showed an interaction that was not
orderly between results recorded and analyzed manually and those
recorded electronically and computer analyzed.

TABLE III
Correlation Coefficients Between 10- and 35-g Mixogram Tail Widths'

at 8 min Recorded Manually and Electronically

10-g Mixograph 35-g Mixograph

Method of Potentio- Load Potentio- Load
Analysis meter Cell Manual meter Cell

10-g Mixograph
Manual 0.942 0.992 0.950 0.993 0.973
Potentiometer 0.942 0.957 0.945 0.962
Load cell 0.965 0.943 0.981

35-g Mixograph
Manual 0.993 0.992
Load cell 0.985

a r value based on means.
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Fig. 4. Computer-derived time to peak from electronically recorded
mixograms vs. manually analyzed time to peak from conventional
mixograms (35-g bowl).
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Fig. 5. Computer-derived peak height from electronically recorded
mixograms vs. manually analyzed peak height from conventional
mixograms (35-g bowl).
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Pearson correlation coefficients for peak height between 10-
___ Potentiometer Y = J 8- 4.71, / | and 35-g mixograms, recorded and analyzed manually and re-r = - corded electronically and computer analyzed, varied from 0.940

- - Load Cell Y - 1.1 7X - 3.56 l to 0.998 (Table II). The correlations among the three methods
l=0,9 '/ on the l0-g mixograph and among the three methods on the

A/- 35-g mixograph were as high as the three correlations between
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h of10- and 35-g mixographs for the three methods. This highlights

the consistency of electronically recorded and computer-analyzed
results when compared with manual methods of interpretation.

Examination of the profile plot and results from one-way
l AANOVA for tail width at 8 min revealed an interaction that was

not orderly between results recorded using a load cell and other
l ___________________________________ _ . .. m ethods of recording.

0 10 20 30 40 50 Pearson correlation coefficients for tail width at 8 min between
10- and 35-g mixograms, recorded and analyzed manually and35g MANUAL 8 TAIL WIDTH (%) recorded electronically and computer analyzed, varied from 0.933

mputer-derived 8-min tail width from electronically recorded to 0.993 (Table III).
vs. manually analyzed 8-min tail width from mixograms (35- Electronically recorded mixograms were found to have wider

tail widths at 8 min than manually recorded mixograms. Of the
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Fig. 7. Comparison of 10- and 35-g mixograms using conventional recording method and electronic (potentiometer and load cell) recording methods
(flour 1). 10 = 10-g conventional mixograph, PAlO = 10-g mixograph with potentiometer attached to the base of the bowl base shaft, LA10
= 10-g mixograph with load cell attached at right angles to the mixing shaft, 35 = 35-g conventional mixograph, PA35 = 35-g mixogram with
potentiometer attached to the base of the bowl base shaft, LA35 = 35-g mixograph with load cell attached at right angles to the mixing shaft.
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two electronic recording mechanisms (potentiometer and load
cell), the load cell had the wider tail width, especially on 10-g
mixograms. This was possibly due to more noise where the load
cell was smaller and more subject to distortion and hysteresis.

Figures 4-6 show the linear relationships between 35-g mixo-
grams manually recorded and 35-g mixograms electronically
recorded and computer analyzed for time to peak, peak height,
and tail width at 8 min, respectively.

Figure 7 compares mixograms from each of the recording
mechanisms on the 10- and 35-g mixographs. The mixograms
recorded electronically by load cell can be seen to be wider. This
could be adjusted within the computer software program and
the hardware calibration procedures if necessary.

CONCLUSIONS

The results for both computer-analyzed methods of recording,
mobile bowl (potentiometer) and fixed bowl (load cell), displayed
very good correlation with the manually recorded (conventional)
results for each of the three parameters (time to peak of the
center line, peak height of the center line, and 8-min tail width).

It is possible that the type of load cell used on the 10-g
mixograph might have a reduced working life due to the excess
torque imposed on it during placement and removal of the mixing
bowl from the mixing arm. This could be overcome by a latch
on the mixing arm that would secure it during bowl change
operations, or by a rapid disconnect to the load cell arm.

As the electronic methods were shown to be comparable, the
choice between using a potentiometer or a load cell is a matter
of personal preference. Primarily this would be dependent upon
such factors as cost, ease of installation and maintenance, and
the need or desire to record results using either the conventional
moving bowl action or the fixed bowl. The potentiometer records
the basic rotary motion of the mixer arm as a measure of the
dough's resistance to mixing, as does the conventional method
of mixogram recording. The moving bowl action provides varying
orientation between the mixing bowl pins and the mixing planetary
pins; this variation in pin orientation does not occur with the
fixed bowl. Fixed-bowl values for time to peak and peak height
do vary with bowl position (Walker, unpublished data).

Electronic recording of results from the mixograph are of great
value to the cereal chemist studying dough quality. Although
more research is required to identify those parameters that may
best be obtained from electronically collected data, the repro-
ducibility and repeatability increases the value of the mixograph
as a research and quality control tool.

Both torque-sensing devices were relatively easy to install. In
terms of maintenance, the load cell was the easier to reach, but
it required daily calibration. The load cell on the 10-g mixograph
was more prone to drift than the larger load cell on the 35-g
mixograph. The potentiometer used in these experiments was a

low-cost unit that required regular cleaning of the contact surfaces
with acetone to avoid excess signal noise. As the potentiometer
was located in the base below the mixing arm shaft, cleaning
it was awkward.

The cost of updating to an electronic torque-recording system
can probably be justified by the improved reproducibility of results
within a laboratory (when compared with conventional methods
for recording and analyzing mixograph data), where operator
bias may be a factor. Conversion using a load cell could cost
less than U.S. $1,000. This includes the following equipment:
80287 numeric coprocessor, data acquisition card, terminal board,
cable, load cell, power supply, and load cell mounting bracket.
Conversion of the mixograph to use a potentiometer would be
slightly less. One would also need access to an MS-DOS computer
(512K memory, AT class recommended) plus data acquisition
and analysis software, not included in the above cost estimates.
The improved accuracy and precision would also be applicable
to interlaboratory studies. The calibration of these modified mixo-
graphs by weights also facilitates interlaboratory standardization.
Although the results obtained for the load cell and potentiometer
were comparable, the potentiometer used was observed to have
a hysteresis effect that did not apply to the load cell.
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